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IN,DOOBa AND OIIT OF DOORS, or Life among theChildren. By Mary McCalla, author of "Pic-
torial Seeond Book." Square Bvo., pp.
This little volume, which is beautifully illus-

tinted, is divided into five parts, each expository
of weighty matters for the consideration of chil-
dren..
OUR THEOLOGY IN ITS DEVELOPMENTS. By B.

P. Humphrey, D.D., pastor ofthe Second Pres-,

loyterian church, Louisville, Ky. 18mo., pi
We are greatly pleased to find that the Board

has secured permission to issue this admirable
sermon. Many thousands of our people read it
in newspaper form, after it was 'preached by the
author in Charleston, in 1852. It was • revised,
and given to"the Rev. E. Wilson for publication,
with others, for Mr. Wilson's benefit, he having
been laid aside from the ministry by the entire
loss of sight`; and now Mr. Wilson has kindly
consented that the Board should issue it in this
separate form, for more extensive circulation.

We have on our table,the sixth number of Vol.
11.: of THE MBDICAT. AND SITEGIOAI. REPORTER,
edited by Dr.. Butler, of Burlington, N. J., and
pub'li'shed by .T. N. Wilson; S. Tenth Street, Phil-
adelphia.
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Ptscriptiit.
For the Preehyterian Bannerand Advocate

Things, Seen in a Recent Ramble.
Dun READER :—ln the course of human

events, it seemed recently to become neces-
nary that I should visit certain churches,
friends, and places, by way of relaxation, to
recuperate, if possible, physical energies,
which had become much enfeebled.by a too
vigorous effort to discharge the onerous and
unending duties belonging to a large pastor-
al charge. Village and country pastors, be
it known to' you, need rest justas certainly
and' an frequently, as do those of our cities;and you know that the latter generally make
the tour of Eurepe every semi-decade to re-
gain health, and acquire information; and
when they return they entertain us with
graphic accounts of what they saw and did,
heard and said.

Mine, was a land-trip, ,at my own expense,
and not a ica-voyage, paid for out of the
pockets'of kind' parishibners. It was short,
and soon over ; but was, notwithstanding,
quite; interesting to 'me, and try and
make it so to you. •

Soon afterleavinghome, Ifound myself in
the,eity of Beßair, a plitee ofsome note, at
the •Eastern :terminus' of• the Columbus and

Railroad, five miles below Wheeling,
on' the Ohio line. The town is growing
rapidly, and the population contains a respec
table per centage of ' Presbyterians, who aresoon, it is said, to be organized into achurch;
and I am told an edifice is about being
erected for the accommodation of the said-
ety; and from the specie/ens of Presbyte-
rianism that • I saw in the place and its
vicinity, I have not the least doubt but that
the enterprise, with God's blessing, will be
carried through speedily,and nobly.

From this place I went some miles into
the country, where Iremained afew.weeks in
the family of a kind friend ; and here I had
ample opportunity to see the almost incredi-
ble productiveness of the soil of this region.
Although the hills are •so high that they
might, with propriety,, be named the Ohio
MOWlttaill,S, yet their sides are as fertile as
their summits are ;exalted. Combining, as
they do, the useful with the grand, in forms
the most imposing possible'they are alike
attractive to the farmer and the sightseer.
Never did I see land covered with a thicker
coat of greener grass and grain, than are the
al*S ofiftese towering hills. That any one
shouldwish to exchange a'farm here fora
low,' flat, swampy, frosty, sickly section of
any Western prairie-land, can be accounted
for'only, it seania to me, on the'prineifoldofadementation superinducedby &fancy themost;morbidlmaginable. To the credit' of
the people, be it said that few have done it,
and, according to reports, this few now see
and repent theirfolly.

Thereis afine church. of our order, a short
distance from where I was stopping. On
the Sabbath, of course, E attended it. The
church is now withouta regular pastor. For-
merly they diVided the ministerial services
of the Rev. B. Mitchell with the church of
Mount Pleasant. Both the churches at
length growing, strong, each laid in a call for
the wholetitne of this good brother. Mount
Pleasant having the oldest claim on 'the pas-
tor, was the successful competitor; so the

' church to which I alltide was left vacant
and now offers many inducements to any
minister who may wish to become the pas-
tor of a large, wealthy, and highly respecta-
ble congregation.

It;was,rather a singular circumstance that
the day lattended this church, three Presby-terian ministers,happened to be present, and
all,too,originallyfrOmthe.Associate Reformed
41;11eurelc—two of themquiterecently. These

,preached, 'and two better sermons it has sel-
dnut been myprivilege to hear.

Bitl,musttake exceptiOn to some things
rsaw'abouttliolinbitaof the people that'Idid-not like ; and Ido hope, for the sake of
gond order, (which isone of the elements of
true religion) that they will atone abandonthem. I allude to the un-Presbyterian mode
of, eitting-r-the,men and women being separ-
ated. But what is singular, the men in the
church occupy the two ranges of slips atthe
sides next the windows, leaving the two
middle ranges for the ladies; and thus the
former sat as cool'as cueumbers; whilstthe
latter seemed almost overcome with heat, as
Was evident from the motion and rattle of a
hundred fans. The family-pew mode of
sitting not being'adopted, the congregation
had, bynomeans, a prepossessing appearance
to a Presbyterian eye. A batch of -young
boys sat in one place, and a squad of girls
in' another. Here was a section of theehureh filled withyoung men, and over there,
about an equal number - young ladies.
Even the lathers and the mothers sat almost
as separate as Quakers ! During interval
these different companies go out, and come
.$

in together, which, to me, looked verybadly.
And here, as elsewhere, I notice that most
of the young men, and' some of the older
ones, too, did not pretend to come in, after
interval, till admonished that service had ac-

' Melly commenced, by the voice of the min-
ister, as he 'read the hymn. This shameful
breach of decorum is too common in all our
country churches, and should be at once
abandoned by all lovers of good,order.

There is scarcely any thing more uncouth
and impolite, in the eyes of a man of re-

, fined taste, than to see, on 'Sabbath morn=
hag; from twenty to thirty men, and boys
Rerohed upon the yard fence of the church,r No many turkeysonitrooptinuole.

et them tether about ,thec
iteb-i and then—rush into the -Wraith to.

gether, walking as hurriedly down the aisle,
as if they imagined the floor to be giving
way under their feet I*

There is no order of sitting so desirable
as the family-pew system. Much as may be
said against it, more can be said in its favor
than in that of any other. Even the Meth-
odists in our cities are abandoning their old
mode of sitting, and adopting the household
mode ; and they confess it to be the best.
It shows that men, know how to behave
themselves, and it also indicates the strength
and purity of the family ties.

After remaining for sometime in this re-
gion, I went aboard a train of cars, bound
for Pittsburgh, on the "Circumbendibus"
branch of the Pittsburgh and Cleveland
Road, and soon found myself in ,Bridgeport,
where I. was sorry to see the new brick edi-
fice of the Presbyterian church a heap of
ruins. It, had been prostrated by a heavy
gale of wind, the previous evening. This
was the more to be regretted, as I was told
that this is the third time it has fealen.from
a similar cause I .However, vigorous meas-
ures are about being taken, by an active and
efficient Building Committee, headed by
their pastor, the Rev. Mr. Boyd, to repair
it, which will doubtless secure the hearty
cooperation of all concerned.

We' were whirled along, the beautiful
shore of the Ohio •River, toward'Pittsburgh,
at a wonderfUl rate of speed. For a new
road, this is the best I ever traveled on;
and its cars are the most elegantly 'finished
and furnished of any I ever saw; and I
have seen.those of.iourteen different States
of our Uniou,,besides some in .Canada.
~We made, two changes,. with, a ,delay. of

about as, many minutes ntand got,,to. Pitts-
burgh in time‘for a late supper, which was
served up for us at the St. Charles, in ,a,
style that could not fail to please the, most
fastidious epicure, after .which we retired
to rest,,to dream of coming rambles in the
City of Smoke and, vicinity, which we shall
chronicle in order, in another letter or
two the Editor willing. ZED.

*Our correspondent speaks plainly ; but he
utters words which should be heeded. Keep thy
feet when thou goest to the house of God, is a
Divine, precept. There is one adequate reason
for the ladies sitting apart from the gentlemen ;

but 'it is a reason which shouldbe at once and
forever removed—it is the filthiness caused by
the use ea noxious weed. Tobacco shouldnever
be permitted to defile the sanctuary. It ,should
be banished equally fr'em the pew and the pulpit.
—ED.

for tt yabieg.
To Get Rid of House Ants.

The best way to get rid of house ants is
to set a quantity of cracked walnuts, or shell
barks, on plates and put them in a' closet
where the ants congregate. They are very
fond of these and will-collect in them--in
myriads. When they have collected in
them, make a general auto-defed by turn-
ing nuts and ants together into the fire, and
then replace the plates with fresh nuts.
After they have become so thinned off as to
cease collecting on plates, powder some gum
camphor,and put itin the holes and crevices;
whereupon the remainder will ;speedily va-
mose. It may help the proem of getting
them to assemble on the shellbarks, to
remove all edibles out of their way for a
time.

Dlrections about Milking.
Give the• cow an easy and pleasant place

to stand. Be in goodtemper yourself. Ap-
proach her gently. Always have a good
stool, and sit on it, if the cow will let you,
while Milking. Commence very 'gently, es-
pecially if the cow is very sensitive, or her
udder or teats are sore. When you: have
fairly begun, milk with a regular, easy MO-
don, and as fast as you can without great
fatigue, till you are done. Milk very Olean:
if yea,milk in a large dairy,,always milk
the same &owl, and let all'lhe •ilkera* have
their own cow to milk. A cow is better
contented, and will give more , milk, if she
is always milked by the same;:person. Wo-
men are the best linkers; but never set- a
woman to Tank a cow that milks hard. It
is too severe.

Ilow TO COOKRHUBARB AND ASPARA-
Grs.—lt is a common error in cocking
rhubarb to peel it. This should never be
done, as the skin contains the aroma of the
plant and is not at all fibrous, but cooks as
readily and becomes pulpy. We have de-
rived this information: from a French cook
of note, experience and skill. The same
cook tells us that' asparagus should .be cut
into pieces about thtee-quarters of aninch
long, before cooking. It should be boiled
with a nice piece of salt_pork, and servedup
in tIM same manner as peas.

FOR POLISHING FORNITURF.—Take two
ounces of beeswax, and half an ounce of
alkitiet root; melt them together in an
earthen pot; when melted, take it- off the
fire, and add two ounces spirits of wine, and
half, a pint of spirits of turpentine. Rub it
on with a woollen cloth, and polish it with a
-clean silk cloth. - -

To PRESERVE FLOWERS IN WATER.-
Mi . -

WATER.-Mix a little carbonate of soda with the
and it , will 'preserve '' flowersfor a

fortnightfbut the Ayaterin,flowerrpots-shnld
bn'ehanged every diyin Sriternerrpr it will
become offensivean& nnhealthy,, even-if
there is salt init.' .

Afor tte fang.
Keep the Sabbath young Man!

And it will-keep you,
1. From all dangerous errors. These

abound in the world, and dr'essed up in every
kind of fascinating garb, and meet young
men everywhere. But the spiritual keeper,
of the Sabbath has a moral -coat of mail
about him. These mimiles cannot penetrate
it.

2. From bad trains of thought. Many
give the reins to their thoughts, and suffer
their imaginations to drive the ear. where
they Please, if it onlybe the ear of "pleiSnre.
But the drive is through regions of tempta-
tion, and toward the frightful precipice of
ruin. But faithful Sabbath-keeping fur-
nishesbetter, eventhebest trains ofthought :

it creates a distaste for any other, and is
therefore a powerful safeguard from evil
thoughts.

3. It will keep you from-bad books. You
will have an appetite that will loathe them
and a discernment that will, show you that:though they may have the fair colors, they
have the venom, too, of the serpent. We
have ,never seen. a Sabbath-keeping youngman fond of bad books.

41-. It will, of course, keep you from bad
',company. Your love for the Sabbath will
cry yen, as a matter of *course, into the
society of thosi who have,respect= unto all
the commandments of tho,-Lord. Yon will
dose aIP sympathy ;withevil doers; ,„ Witltthe Sabbath in your heart, yjir 'cannot
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walk in the course of the ungodly, nor
stand in the way of sinners, nor sit in the
seat of the scornful."

5. It will keep you from bad habits. Bad
trains of thought, and bad books, and bad
company, are very certain to produce bad
habits. But the sanctified Sabbath, like
the angel that guarded Aen, wields a flam-
ing two-edged sword against them all: Every
hallowed Sabbath will help to cot.firm and
fix the power of all good trains of thought,
all good books, and all virtuous habits.

6. It will keep you in the path that all
the true and faithful servants of God have
trodden, which, being that of the just,
shineth,more and more to the perfect day.

Young man ! Are not these six reasons-
enough to bind your heart to the Sabbath
You keep, and are kept. You honor it; it
honors you. •

Vietrp'.
The Neeting-Plaee.

BY DH. H. BO2PAB 7',;OF KELSO.
"The ransomed of the Lord shall return and come to

Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads."—
.

Isaiah xxxv: 10.
Where-the faded flower shall freshen,

"Freshen never more to fade;
Where the Shaded sky shall brighten,

Brighten never more to shade;
Where the sun-blazenever scorches

Where the star-beams.Cease to
Wker:ine tempest stitlithe echoes

Of the :wood, or wave,.or ;

Where the Morn shall 'wake in gladness,
And the noonthe joy prolong

Where the daylight dies..in fragrance,
Mid the burst of holy. song—-

. Brother lye shall meetand rest;
Mid the holy and the blest!

Where no shadow shall bewilder,
Where life's vain parade is o'er,

Where the sleep of sin is-broken, '

And the dreamer dreams no more;
Where the bond is never severed—

Partings, claspings, sob and moan,
Midnight waking, <twilight weeping,

Heavy noon-tide---all are done;,`
Where the child has found its mother,

Where the mother finds the ehild;
Where dear families are,gathered,

That were scattered on the wild—
Brother we shall meet and rest,
Mid the holy and the blest

Where-the hidden-Wound is healed,
Where the blighted life re-blooms,

Where the smitten heart the freshness -

Of its buoyant youth resumes ;

Where the love that here we lavish
On'the withering leaves of time,

Shall have fadeless flowers to fix on,
In an ever Spring-bright clime; •

Where we find the joy of loving
As we never loved before—

Loving on, unearned, unhindered,
Loving once and evermore—

Brother we shall meet, and rest,
Mid, the holy and the blest!

Where a blasted world shall brighten,
• Underneath a bluer sphere, • •

And a softer, gentle•sunshine, •
Shed its healing splender here ; •

Where earth's barren•valeinhall blossom,
Putting, onher robe of green,

And a parer, fairer -Eden,
Be where only wastes have been:;

Where aKing, in kingly glory,
Such as earth has never known,

Shell assume the righteous sceptre,
Claim and4Wear the"holy crown—=

Brother we shall meet and rest,
Mid the holy and the blest!

xx~~~~x~
Useful Knowledge • Respecting the Vege-

table Food of Man,
During the early part of this Winter, the

Rev. H. Wood, of Lowell,. addressed _the
distincuished Dr. S.,L. Dana, requesting
information relating' to the cheapest and best
kinds of food. 'The answer of Dr; Dana
has been published in, the Medical World,;.
it is scientific—as might beexpected, coming
from such high chemical - and physiological
authority—and it also; Contains much useful
information littleknown to the community
in general. We will endeavor to present
the Substance of its most important points,
because we believe such knowledge should
be circulated ',through every corner -of the
world, concerning, as it does, the- welfare of
every human being.

It has been laid down asa law: of physio-
logical chemistry, that all food,serves two
distinct purposes; one part,, for building
the body, forms the blood out of which
comes all the animal tissues; the other part
forms' fat, and, furnishes the fuel by which
the animalheat is kept up througb the pro-
cess of breathing. Food contains flesh,
blood, and tissue formers, in. proportion to
their amount of nitrogen. When chemistry,
therefore, determines the amouneof nitrogen
in any kind, of food, it expresses the, rela-
tive value of that 'food:for these purposes.
The starch, gum,' fat, sugar, .and w'ater, and
occasionally a portion of -woody fiber or
grain, rarely t) the wants* Of,

These stibstinges are the fuel
formers, out:of which•faV may be formed,
Which is as essential- 'as 'blood. ;Ten, parts
of Tat are egadto twerity:four 'parts of
starch, grape, and milk sugar in heating
power. .

•

Life cannot long be maintained by any
food that fulfills 'only one part.of the process
of nutrition. A man fed:only on:that food
which forma blood and tissue, soon dies of
starvation, and so does the 'man that is only
fed on fuel-forming food; and if a man is
deprived' of 'certain salts, such, as common
salt, compounds of sulphur, phosph&us, pot-
ash, soda, lime, :magnesia, and iron,he can-

'not long survive. And even, if fed on all
these three classes of substances,' he will die
of starvation, unless allowed a certain pro-
portien of ready formed" fat,- in addition to
the fatthat may be formed out of the other
elements of his food.

Nature has taught us the type ofour food,
viz., milk. It contains the essentials of four
great groups.of substances on which nutrition
inits widest sense depends. The • elements
of milk are, lst., Curd, whiehls a blood
former; it contains all the nitrogen and all
the sulphur. 2d., Butter, which ;is fat.
3d. Sugcir, which is a:filelformeror heater.
4th., Salts—soluble and insoluble the
earth of bones, potash, soda, and phosphoric
acid.

Such are the substances which naturehas
prepared for our first food—a mixture offour
groups of substances, to suit human wants,
according to its age. We should imitate this
best natural mixture of those `substances de-
signed as the food'of man. -

In vegetable and animal, food, there are
substanees representing those contained" hi
milk. Dr. Danamerely alludes tothose of
fieh and flesh,Aid—Adis,(*lfich;iaawn,e- 1
thing new to moat persons) that the flesh of

fish contains the same amount of nutrient
matter, as e flesh„ of oxen. Albumen
forms gristl sinews, mernbrane, muscle,
nails, and is ound in the nerve tubes. Fat
is a lubricani, assists to form cells, and it
forms part End parcel of all the chemical
changes which the body undergoes, and is re-
quired for utpre purposes than merely heat-
ing the bodySugar never forms part of
the animal tiitues, but it performs an import-
ant office in e changes of all these tissues.
It forms lactic acid, and contributes largely
to the.formation of fat. '

The wastelof anything essential to life,
and all its healthy functions, must be sup-
plied by a INe substance. Food, therefore,
is nutritious just in proportion as it contains
the elementsi, prepsrly mixed, which go to
sustain the ,body and supply its waste..
What is the best and cheapest food for this
purpose ? This is a great question, and
one respecting which much reliable inform-
ation has been wanting.

Wheat, Indian,corn, rye, rice, and buck-
wheat are the principal grains used in our
country for food. Wheat.holds the highest
place in the market, and itsfinest-flour—that
which is deprived ofmost bran—is the dear
eat, and'the most adthired. This'-cherished
flour—the 'actually the, least
valuable for food. The fat , and salts of
wheat ,reside, chiefly in the bran, and the
flour .depaad of these, does not contain
well mixed nutrient matter.'

Dr. Dana: places Indian corn and rye
above, wheat for. our food, and he snrprises
us by giving oatmeal the highest place of
all—.-it"contains the,,greatest ailiount:.'of al-
linien,its -starch ,is equal -to that of fine",
Wheat flour, and its fat exceeds, hat of any.
other _cereal grain. Buckwheat and rice are
poor articles,:of food;. one- pound''of=-beans
is equal to three and a half of rice 'or po-
tatoes:. Cabbage contains a great amount
of albumen, but fat, sugar,. or salts, but
it as excellent- for ,mixing with other- sub-
stances, such as potatoes, which contain
these..;. Oatmeal, cake, .bean and pea soup,
baked beans, Indian meal pudding
sweetened with molasses, are the vegetable
food, which he esteems to be the' best and-
cheapest 'for= common : and general use.—
Scientific American.

Modern.Xechanics.
Few persons are aware of the amount, of

labor and risk. involved in the production
of such castings as ,are.now:required for our
mammoth stiamship`ebgines. The furnacesemployed in foipidries will each hold but
two orthreetonsefmeltedmetal atthe utmost,
and• the metal, in all eases,, must be poured
into a mould, in a large continuous stream.
For large casting, thick reservoirs of fire-
brick are•provided, and filled by slow degrees
froM the,fainaces, the sides being ,of ,sufft-
cent thickness to retain the, heat. The pre-
paration ofthe mould requires many weeks
labor. Some time since, an invention was
chronicled, which consisted of an improved
methodof preparing wrought iron, so as to
render it capable of being poured or cast
into moulds, for,the production of Malleable
castings, or articles possessing all the
strength, andtqualitiea“lue,to wrought iron.
The invention, thoughldesigned chiefly for
the manufacturePfrailway wheels, is equal-
ly applicable-to the-proiduction' .Of other ar-
ticles. Scrap or wrought iron is employed,
or bars or plates cut into small pieces, and
it must;beFmeltecljuto •crucibles, suchas are
used for melting blister, steel. To a charge
suitable in amount;to, the crucible, one half
of one per cent. of charcoal, by weight, one
per cent. of , manganese, and one of sal am-
monia are added. The whole is covered
from,the atmosphere andMelted,in a tem-
perature Of ahout .fifteen hundred degrees
Fahrenheit, whichtemperature is maintained
for three hours. The metal is then poured
into moulds. Other carbonaceous matter
maybe substituted for charcoal. The iron
thus cast will; it is stated, become malleable,
so as to be Capable of being treated under
the harmer 'in a forge, and -framed into
other shapes; and thus also part of the iron
may be shaped in moulds, and part. com-
pleted by forging.

THE IBLEGUNPIL-It is an interesting
fact in science, 'that the 'Wheatstone tele-
graph, used in',England, was foreshadowed
one hundred and twenty-seven years ago, in.
Bailey's dictienity for 1730. Indeed, it
was fully desaribed, just as the essential
principles and machinery of Morse's had
been discoiered and described in:this coun-
try, by Dr. Jackson and othenr' before Pro-
fessor Morse's invention; though to Morse
and 'Wheatstone :belong the. great credit of
giving practical effect to the ideas of scien-
tific investigation, and reducing them to ac-
tual sekvice. This remarkable proplrecy
Wheatstone's telegraph" by. Bailey was as
follows :•••••••" Some authors write that, by the
help of the magnet or loadstone, persons
may communicate their minds to a friend at
a groat distance ; as, suppose one to be at
London, and' the- other at Paris, if each of
them have a,circular alphabet, like the dial-
plate of a clock, and a needle touched with
one magnet, then, at the same time that the
needle at London Vas Moved, that at Paris
would' move in like manner, proVided each
party had secret notes for dividing words,
and the Observation was made at a set hour,
either of the 'day or of 'the night; and
when one' party' would, inform the other of
any matter,. he is te move the- needle to those
letters that 'will `form the words,' that will
declare what le would have the otherknow,
and{the other-needle Will move! in the same
manner.' This may be done reciprocally.','

FRESH WATER FOR MARINE BOILERS.
—Fresh Water is now obtained for feeding
to marine steep boilers, by a newly in-
vented .process for condensing the steam
after it has been employed in the cylinders
of the engine. A pipe is from the cyl-
inders into the water outside of the ship at
one side, and after being carried round the
stem of the vessel, it is made to enter the
vessel at the 'ether side, and open into a
reservoir in the hold of the ship. A pipe
opens from the -reservoir to the atmosphere,
to allow any uncondensed steam to pass off.
As the steam = from the cylinders passes
through the water of the ocean outside of
the ship; it becomes condensed, and the
fresh water, thus produced, flows into the
reservoir, from which it is pumped into the
hinters. ' The condenser pipe is set on an in-
'cline, to allow. the condensed water to flow
into the reservoir. The plan -is said to
operate •

gricultural.
Transplanting Cabbages.

Often when cabbage plants are, removed
from the beds where they were raised, to
the garden square, a large portion die, and
in a few days the gardener must reset the
square with other• plants,' and this has oc-
curred so frequently that most persons have
concluded that it is inevitable. Many will
doubt when we tell thein that it is wholly
,theirfelt that,.every plant does notYeetiroh is tile lint. ICtri73lilta from two
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errors, which are easily voided. One is,
that in drawing the, plan s, the roots are
broken, and the other fro', keeping out of
ground too long, until it liecomes more or
less dry. The gardener, inntead of having
the land prepared fullybeforehe takes up the
plant, and going through.the 'whole process of
drawing and plantingin a few minutes, often
draws the plants, then Jays off the• ground,
and then drops every plant where it is to be
put, before he begins to set the first one,
and by the time he gets to the last, they are
hopelessly injured. Sometimes we have
seen such instances, the plants lying thus on
the ground, eiposed to the heat of the sun
for hours, before they are planted. If they
grew afterwards it would be verywonderful.

The plan . which we have pursued for
many years, seems to us to be far more rea-
sonable, and certainly is much more success-
ful than that usually followed in this region.
We prepare the land thoroughly first of all,
and then lay it off before a plant is drawn
from the bed. Some hours beforethe plants
are drawn, water is applied freely to the
beds;in which the plants are grofing, to
soften the earth, so that the plants can be
taken, without breaking the .roots. The
plants are then carefully drawn, and taken
at, once to the spots where they are to be
planted. There, 'meantime, a mud puddle
has been• made, by scraping away the soil,
and pouring doWn water, and mixing soil
thereWith until a tolerably thick mud has
been forined, into which the root of each
plant is immersed. A • considerable portion
ofmud will adhere to the. root, and then as
quickly as possible they are. planted. ,The
result of this mode of planting is, that a
plant rarely ever fails to grow off at once
and• flourish vigermasly ; and unless the'
worms &insects attack the plants, we never
have occasion to re-set cabbage , plants.—
Southern Planter. •

Coal Ashes.
An appletree in the garden of a friend,

hitherto ,unproductive, bore an abundant
crop last year. His coal ashes were all sift-
ed, by mistake, around the base of this one
tree. Other causes may have had some-
thing to do with it, but. we think the lime
and potash' from two or three tons of coal
ashes-furnishedthe aliment the tree lacked,
and threw it into bearing.

One of our neighbors, E,ts fcr alongcourse
of years, applied all his ashes to a part of
his garden used as a potato patch. Through
the worst of years of the rot, his potatoes
yielded abundantly, and, were not affected
with the disease. The variety wasthe Mer-
cer, which is more liable to rot than almost
any other.. He attributed his success to the
liberal use of coal ashes. The soil was' a
heavy loam, and the ashes helpe,d it mechan-
ically—making it loose and pliable, as well
as furniehed valuable fertilizers.—American
Agriculturisi,

WATEUING STRAWBERRrES.--june. isthe
time to give strawberries a plentiful supply
of water, to be followed up three or fuer
times a week, until the first fruit ripens.
Soap suds 'and other liquid manures are
excellent. Nothing, however, but pure
water should be given after they com-
menceripening. Luscious large strawberries
through the whole season, (about five,
weeks,) can only be had by. plentiful water-
ing in most seasons. There is usually a
dry spell in June, that diminishes the crop.
Try the watering on a single bed, and mark
the difference.

BlRDS.—Spare the birds in your orchards
and gardens—they are, your best friends—-
they " pay their rent," not only in music
and in the delight which they afford the eye
and the heart, but also in the destruction of
myriads of rapacious insects. As a further
protection against predatory insects, hang
up a number, of wide-mouthed bottles, half
filled with molasses water, in your trees—-
you will catcha great number of them.

YOUNG BUDDED AND GRAFTED TREES,
will require early attention in rubbing, off
the shoots that spring up from the `stocks;
and young transpla,nted fruit trees for gar-
dens and orchards, should have useless Shoots
taken off, andlong ones pinched back, so as
to form regular symmetrical heads.

DISHWATER and soapsuds, instead of-be-
ing appropriated to the formation of an in-
teresting puddle at the kitchen door, should
be poured at the roots of young fruit trees,
raspberry and currant bushes, and will ac-
celerate their growth, and augmentthe size
of the fruit.

BLACK PEPPER, dusted on cucumber,
melon and other vines, when the dew is on,
is said to drive away the striped bug, and
will do no harm to the plants.

POWDERED charcoal placed• around rose
bushes and Other shrubs, has the effect of
adding greatly to the rickness of the flowers.

RATES OF
0011JSZOTED WBl3Bl.

PENNSYLVANIA,
Beaks ofPittsburgh, par
Banks of Philadelphia, par
Bar*. ofOhamberebnrg,
Bank of iiettysburg,
Bank ofMiddletown,
Bank-Of Newcastle, ' si,'Min bank; 4
Farm.& Luny. WaynesVg,
ranklin.bk. Washington,par

Marrisbarg bank,-
Thinesdiile bank, -
'Bank of:Warren, 3/4
York bank, • 14
Belief Notes, w,
"Airotitersolvent banks, par

OHIO.
statebank, and branches, %
AU otker acd.v. entbanke, %

NEW ENGLAND.
All solvent banks,

NEW YOBX.
New-York City,

fi Country,
MARYLAND,

Baltimore,
Ckiniatry,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

nil o CONSUMPTIVES, AND OTHER
APPOINTMENT TO JULY /8.1.8, XI TNE V NABL IIDONS .

OP
DR. J. W. SYKES, •

ASSOCIATE OP
• DR. CALVIN Al. FITCH,

will remain at the ST. CLAIR ROTEL, Pittsburgh, Pa., tillSATURDAY EVIININD, JULY Ilith, whereho may be con-
sulted by those wishing to avail themselvea of Dr. C. N.
Pitch's system of treatment.

The combination of remedial measures adopted byDr.
Fitch and Dr. Sykes has been so amply tested, and so abund-
antly proved to be in practice all that it claim to be intheory, that its originators donot hesitateto assert, that by
their system, relief may be obtained in all casesnot abao-
lutely beyond the reach of,remedies.

By this plan of treatment, the advantage of Nedicincaand Sthenotrophic Inhalations is added to that ofappropri-ate internal remedies, to renovate and sustain the strengthof the general system, and these with such mechanicalmeansas the case may indicate, joined to proper attentionto exercise, diet, bathing, friction, Ac., dc., will not onlyafford more or leas relief in almost all cases, but will effectpermanent cures in many carea, in which only partialandtemporary relief could be obtained from any oneof the,above measures singly. 'But although manyotherwise fatalcases of consumption maybe*thns relieved, there are stillmany which have passed beyond hope; and those. ho arein any way inclined toa diseaseso insidious, and so fearful-lyfatal as consumption, cannot be too carefulto give theircases timely attention:' The delay even of a few •weekeentay,in many eases, tarn the scale against the patient. .Where it ispossible, we always prefer toMake'apex/meatexamination, and thus ascertain the preclie conditionof theLonga as we wish to undertake no case where wehave nota chance of doing good; and •we wishno One to consultuswho is not readyto hear, the truth.
Those unable. to'visit us' will, in writing,be careful tostate their caves fully,answering, at length, our publishedlist of questions, which will, be sent to any requesting it;and the necessary reMedies, as well for diseasea of theLungs and Stomach', asfor Female Diseases, maybe sentbyExpress to almost any art of the United-States. -IConsultation 'Free. t .03hours, ldto 4 o'clock daily..

• , CALVINM. rITGA MA.-r' fl ' ='' ' ,"` '7l,'"'''-JNO:NVI44Blitani111; fSt. Clair Hotel,Pittsburgh, May 12th,1857. '
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DISCOUNT.
7011' TECIS PAPER.

NSW JERSEY & DELAWARE.
All solv,ent banks, 3.j

vlaorNlA.
All solvent tanks,

NORTH CAROLINA.
All solvent banks, 2

sorra.Cesoiams.
Meolve# beuqcs, 2

lAgso:lvi7xtbanks,
VINITESSEN

All solvent banks;
KENTUCKY

All iolTent ban.ket
-INDIANA.

Statibalik and brindles, .
=DM

[Bank of St,ate of kßaeouri,
WISCONSIN

Max.k Wire Ina. do.cheeks; 6
=En

All solvent banks,
OdNADA.

All solvent. banks,

roN vary conr H,amacrAL COLLEGE,
AT PITTSBURGPENNSYLVANIA.

CHARTERED APRIL, 1855.
HAVING A FACULTY .OF TEN. TEACHERS.

TWO HUNDRED AND SEVEN STUDENTS
IN DAILY ATTENDANCE,

and the SchoolRapidly Increasing.a "

LARGEST AND MOST THOROUGH COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE OF THE WEST.

TUREE SILVER 'MEDALS
Awarded to this College, by the Ohio, Michigan, and Penn
Sylvania State Faits, In 1856 and 1856, for the beet Business
and Ornamental Writing.

IMPROVED .SYSTEM OF BOOKKEEPING,
Taught by a practical brininess man, who imblisheda popu-
lar work on Book-keeping as early as 1819. In no other
Commercial College is Book-keeping taught by a Teacher
having an equal amount of experiende in teaching, and
Business Practice.

TERMS, &a. •
roll CommercialConroe,time unlimited, - - $35.00.

Average time tocomplete a thorough Course, 6 to12weeks.
Canenterat any time—review at pleasure. Board Per week,
$2.50 to $3.00. Prices for tuition and board--healthiest
city in the Union—its great variety of business, make it
the cheapestand most available point inthe United States
for young men to gaina Business Education, and obtain. sit-
nations

Specimens ofWriting, and Circular, sent free of charge.
Address P. W. JENKINS.
fe2l. Pittsburgh, Pa.

DUFF'S ,FLE.RCANTILE, COLLEGE,
pm° HALL, THIRD.STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
Founded in 1840, and incorporated by theLegislature of

Pennsylvania, with perpetual charter..
The largest College of She kind in the Visited Mates!

BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
His Excellency, the Hon. James Buchanan, President

ofthe United States.
Hon Judge Wilkins,. Hon. CharlesNaylor,
Hon. Judge Hampton, . General J. K. Moorhead,
Hon. Judge Lowrie.

ErNcident ofthe Faculty—P. DUFF, author ofthe' North
American Accountant."

The Ficulty includes liveProfessors cf Book-keeping, and
from eight.to ten other.Professors and Lecturers, including
oneof the best Penmen in the United 'States.

About 4,000 students have completed their Commercial
education in this Institution, large numbers of them now,
among the most successful and honored merchants in the
country.

Pamphlet Circulars, with specimens of our Pennian's
writing, mailed free to all parts of the country. .

Students have access to a library of8,000 volumes.
DUFF'S BOOK KEEPING, Harper'snew enlarged edition

pp. 222. royal octavo.% Price $1.50; postage 21 cents. .
DUFF'S STEAMBOAT 'BOOK-KEEPING. Price

postage ft-cents.
Fat sale by all the prbacipil aplB-tf

DNOOLLEGI ATM INSTITUTIN,DIXON.'ILLINOIS.=This Institution; undercharge
of the Presbytery of -Rock River, Is now open for therecep-
tion of students. Having a location pleasant, healthful.and
easy of access, with an able and efficient corps of teachers,
it is hoped that it will receive the, patronage of the public.

For terms oftuition, board, kc., apply to any member of
Rock River Presbytery or to the President of the Institu-

REV. W. W. HAASHA.
jyl2-ly

AkTEW PIIBUICATIONS;-AND FRESH. SUP
ill PLIES of Books, openingat E. 0. COCHRANE'S,

ap4 • r Allegheny, Pa.
graiXIPOILD FEMALE SEMINARY
wUr MESTER COUNTY, PA.

TheWinter Session, offivemonths, will commencethe first
Wednesday In November.

Eipenses, forBoarding, Fuel,Light andTuition Inthe En-
glish branches, $6O per Session. Ancient and Modern Lan-
guages,each $5. Lessons on the Piano, and use of Instru-
ment,'$l5. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or the pay.
ment oP $BO, will include the whole.

A daily stage connects with the cars atllewark, Del., and
also atParkesburg, Pa. ' Address

M. DICKEY, er.
Onford,Sept. ,D355 SAMUEL Dltmea, Oxfoid,

aep29-tf

lILISHACOCOVILLAN SERIINA.FLY!•!I-
- O. GRIER and H. S. ALEXANDER, Principals.--

This Institution is located inEiskacoquillasYalley—avalley
noted for beauty of scenery, and healthfulnese, and as being,
the home of Logan, the Indian Chief" • TWIT Seminary
affords rare opportunities to male and femalepupilsjor ac-quiring a thorough education.

The studies pursued in both`Departments are those best
calculated to develop the mind, and which have been ap-
proved, and are now taught by the most'experienced and
successful teachers. The students ofthis Institution are
removed as far as possible from temptation, as it is entirely
in the 'country.

The. Principals not only devote their entire time to the
personal instruction and comfort of the pupils, butthey
are assisted by several teachers, who are embxently4iiall-
fwd. by their ability and skill, for theirprofession..

TERMS, $56.00. per Sessionoffive months; $27.50paya-
ble in advance. For_ this sum, the student is entitled to
board, tuition in English, and furnished rooms. A deduc-
tion of 'Ave dollars made for clergymen's daughters, andfor
orphans. Light, fuel, and washing, at the expenseof the
student. The common charges for Music and the Lan-
guages. .

The Pennsylvania CentralRailroad, "which connects with
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and Pittiburgh,passes;
through Lewistown, Pa., ten miles from the Seminary. At.
this place, students can take the coach for Reedville; and'
there conveyances maybe procured; or if nodded, thePrin
deals will meet them there,with conveyance from the Sem-

The nest Session commences on the Istof Nay. MirCat-
alogues, containing full information, address

L. G. CRIER,and IL .8. ALEXANDER,
ap4-3ra Kishacoquillas, Pa.

WE INVITE mut Alurigamr.or. Or-
the public, to the - - -

P.HILADELPIILi 110IIIItyirlamPIRO DRY GOCIDII STOADJ
where may be fotind a large assortment' ofall, kinds of
Dry thieds, requiied to fainishing a bouite, thus sliVini
the trouble usually. experienced in huntingsuch. articles
In various places. In consequence of our giving,our at,
tention. to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress
and fancy goods, we can guarantee 'our-price:ls'Bnd styles
to be the meatfovorahle int the market: . -

IN LINEN 009DS
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the Oman
18TARLICIIILD LINTY STOTT IN Tus CITY, and 'having been
for more than twenty years resz,importers from some
of; the beet manufacturers in Lroland. We. .offer also. a
large stook of

FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,
of the best qualifies to'be obtained,. and at the veryloins
prices. Also, Blankets, Anil* Shootings Ticking', Der
mask Table Cloths, and NapUns, Tcrwzilings, Disponi!,Iluckabacs, Table and Plano Co Damasks end hie!reana, Lace and Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furnitini
Chintzes, Window Shadings, &e., &e.

JOHN V. COWELL a. SON
S. W. corner CHESTNUTand SEVENTR-Sts.

ac2o-tf Philadelphia.

PORTABLE FLOUR .211LL15.--THE 191:1B..
SCRIBER is manufacturing Portable .Flour Mills, of

a quality superior for simplicity and durability to any now
in use. They can be driven by steam, water, or horsepower,
and will prove an acquisition to iron masters, stock feeders,and lumbermen.

Many persons throughout the country, who have surplus
power, or power only employed a part of the time on other
business,by introducing one or more of these mills into
their establishments, may greatly benefitthemselves. Two
of these mills (28 inches in diameter,) one grinding over 12
bushels feed per hour, the other touringwheat, canbe seen
daily in operation at the Oil and Feed Mill of Messrs.Suy-
dam A. Co.. Rebecca Street, Allegheny.

Orders filled with dispatch: W. W. WALLACE,
MY"M 819 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.

j011.31 A. RENSHAW,
(Successor to Bailey & Renshaw,)

263 Liberty Street,
Hue Just received his Spring stock of choice Family Grocer-
ies'including

150 ht chests choioo Green and Black Tess;
80 bags prime Rio Coffee•

25 do. do. Lagnayrs. Coffee;
85 mats do. Java do.
4 bales do. Mocha . do. •

20 barrels New York Syrup;
bhde. Lovering's steam Syrup

12 do. prime Porto Rico Sugar;
50 Ude. Lovering's double refined Sugar;

•25 do. Baltimore soft do. do-
Also—Spices. Pickles, Sauces, Fruits, Fish, Sugar-et- trodHaths, Dried Beef, &e, &c., wholesale andretail.
Catalogues tarnished, givingan extended fist of stock.

aplB-tf.

NEW AND VALVABLZ PUBLICATIONS.—L Domeetio Duties; or,-The family a NUrsery for
Earthand Heaven. By the Rev. Rufus W. Bailey. 18mo.,pp. I'2o Price 20 and 26 cents. The duties of husbands
and wives, of females, of parents and children, are, here
stated and enforced In a style at once attractive andforcible.

11. Ella Clinton • or, By Their 'Fruits ye Shall KnowThem. By COll6ll Martha. 18mo., pp. 206. Price. 25. and
80 cents. This is an engaging story of an orphan.girL
DI Lessons for the Little Ones. By a Teicherof In-

fants. 18mo., pp. 180. With engravings. Price, 26 and 80
cents. These lessons, derived from Scripture, are fall Of in-
terest for juvenilereaders.

IT. Gleanings from Real Life. By S. B. Egliscian, au-thoress of *. Lizzie Fergueon." lSmo., pp. 180. Trice 25and 30 cents. Itconsists of fourteen sketches, drawn fromreal liferall exhibiting the beauty of godliness...
V. Annie.Glrey, and other sketches. By '011ie: 18mo.,lip. 72. 'Price 15 cents. Seven short, bul'intereatingsketches, intended especially for little girls.VI. Children of. Abraham ; or, Sketches of Jewish Con-verts. Being in part a sequel to Leila Ada: 18Mo.,pp. 120:Price'2o and 25 cents. The readers ''of Leila Ada will bepleased to learn something more about her cousin Isaac,whostood by her so nobly at the time of her fiery trial.VIL The Life of Mrs. Sherwood, author of HenryDillner, Little Henry and his Bearer; 3c.' Abridged forthe Board. 12m0., pp. 162, with a portrait. Price 25cents.
VIII. A Spiritual Treasury for the Children of God;consisting of a Meditation for the Morning of each Day inthe Year, upon select texts of.Scripture.. Humbly intended:to establish the faith, promote the comfort, and influencethe practice of the followers of the Lamb. By WilliamMason. 12m0., pp. 510. Price 70 cents. This isa reprintof a work long and well known to God's people, es one ofthe best books of devotional reading to be found in theEnglish language.
IX. A Spiritual Treasury for the Children of God; Con-sisting of a Meditation for the Evening of•each Day In theYear, upon select texts' of Scripture. By William Mason.12tn0., pp. 508. Price 70 cents. This book should 11nd aplace by the side of the Bible in every closet of the land.X. The Bishop and the Monk; or Sketches of the'Livesof Pierpsolo Vergerio and John Craig. Converts from Po-pery. 18mo . pp. 166. Price 20 and 25 cents. These arevery interesting and instructive sketches of the lives of anItalian bishop and a Scotch monk, during the time of theReformation from Popery.XL Isabel; or; Influence. 18mo., pp. 155, with en-gravings. Price 20 and 25 cents. An excellent volume forthe Sabbath Schoollibrary.
XII. Little Talks for Little Folks. Writtenfor the Pres-byterian Board of Publication. , 18mo.. pp. 72. Price 15cents. An admirable little 'volume for the little folks.xm. • What is Faith ? By the Rey. R.H. Beattie. Pulelisbed by request. of the Synod of New York. 18m0.,-pp.102. Price lb and 20 cents.

• „XIV. The Holy Life and Triumphant Death of Mr: JolietJamaica'', Fellow Of Ring's College, Cambridge. By the'Rev. James Janeway. 18mo., pp. 166. Price 20 and 25°ante. This lea striking narrative of one who lived onlyamty-our years on
de

earth; yet attained to a aingulaily'ex,home.
piety, and parted in triumph to his heavenly

XV. Gems of Thought; being Moral and Religious Re-flections from Matthew Henry and others: Selected byHarrison Hall. 82m0., pp. 128. Gilt edge. Price 25 cents.XVL Our Friends in Heaven- or , the MutualRecogni-tion of the Redeemed in Glory D.--'3"l'lgtiated. By the Rev..1. M. Killen, Id: A., Comber. 12mb.1pp'.' 226.- Price 46cents.
; ~

• .XVII. In Doors and, Out of or, Life among theChildren. By Mary hlcCalla,, author of Pictorial SecondBook. Square 18mo., pre. 188;with •five beautiful coloredengravings. Very attractive book; which cannot but bepopular.
Published by the Presbyterian Boardof Publication, No.821 Chestnut Street, PalNis.jel3•tf JOSEP ENGLES, Publishing Agent.IrDLASTIII.II. :OENENT PLASTER FORland and stuccomork; ydraulic Cement for cisterns,lltlotits, linajs titn bind, at.319 Liberty'Street,.

• W. W.MALMOE.

CI

WW. WALLACE.
• STEAM :MARBLE WORKS,

319, 321, and 323Liberty Street, opposite Smiti:f..;PITTSBURGH, PA.
Monuments, Tablets, and Gravestones alwar,Furniture and Wash-stand Tops end Imposing .si.-'by machinery., in less time and better style:, - 11,.done by mere manual labor. Particular attentir,u ithe manufacture of

BURBLE MANTELS,
of whichwe have generally on band, in our Mem, ~a large variety of beautifulpatterns, made of tk,e
elgre and Domestic Marble. Bnildeys end
are invited toexamine our stock of Mantels,as sp., .-spaded that after doing so, and learning onrpri.„
upwards,) hundreds of persons who now
yond their means, will be unwilling to termini
out purchasing one or more. They arean
room, are always neat, require no paint,and
fire.

Hearth-Stones made toorder.
Our stocki s the largest in the West; and beinza„,tared by the aid of machinery, is worthy the

purchasers. Orders filled with dispatch.
W. W. WALL.tr:319 Liberty Street,my9-3m

SILVER, PLATED WARE,
Manufactured tyTORN0. MEAD A. SONS.,

The oldest and most experienced memo pitdrß,
United States.

TEA BETS AND URNS,
PITCHERS,

GOBLETS, TUREENS,Ac., dc.
OP

Themost elaborate and richest patterns
in America.

ALSO,
SPOONS, PORES. LADLES, FRUIT, TEA AND .• •

KNIVES, ETC.
N0.15 SouthNinth Street, above Chestett iNear the Girard hour.Phil

-
MISI

IT IS NOT A D YEZ—PRZSIDt)3. ILEATON, L.L. D., Union University, Inurin..-Tennessee, says : ..Notwithstandiug the irreela,
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hair Restorer, Ac., the tel'of hair ceased, and my grey locks were restored:2:original color."

Rev. M. THACKER, (60 yearsof age) Pitcher. ct,,.Co., N. Y.: hair is now restored to its nstnri'.and ceases tofall off."
REV. WM. UUTIER, Ed. Mother'sMagazine, 1.1.hair is changed to its natural color," de.
REV. B. P. STONE, D. D., Concord,N. H.: "My ha!,was grey. is now restored to its natural color,' ke,
REV. D. CLENDENIN, Chicago. " Ican add ttimovy, and recommend It to my Mends

'REV. D. T.WOOD, Middletown, N.Y.: " My on-Dgpatly thickened; also that of one of myfamily,beenilini bald."
- REV. P. TUSTIN, Charleston, S.C.: "The 'whit,becoming obviated,. and new hair forming," &c.
ANY. A:IMMIX, Silver Creek, N. Y.: "It has T.a good effect on myhair, and can and havereconx.it."
REV. A. BLANCHARD, Meriden, N.H.: "We tlicv.,highly of your pmparations," &c.
REV. B. C. SMITH,Pratteburgh, N. Y.: "I wcAF2r.tolind my grey hair turn as when I was young!, •
REV. .TOS. McKEE, Pastor of West D. R. chart,!; -

REV. D. MORRIS, Cross River, N.Y.; AIRS.RiN.7lPRATT, Hamden-, N. Y.
We might swell this list; bat if not convinced, Ta.

MRS. S.A. ALLEN'SZYLOBALSAME3i
Or World's Hair Dressing, is essential to usevitt4.
storer, and is tho best HairDressing for old oryoun;ir
being, often efficacious in case ofhair falling,thelitestorer.

Grey-haired,Bald, orpersons afflicted with diseeaz
hair or scalp, read the above. and judge of

MRS- S. A. ALLEN'SWORLD'S HAIRRESTnai.: .ITDOES NOT SOIL OR STAIN. Sold byalttheinwholesale andretail merchante in the United State:., ..or Canada. .

DEPOT, 355 DROOME STREET, NEW 'YORK.J.FLEktlNG,..tigent; 'Pittsburgh.
Some dealers try to sell articles instead of

which:they make more profit. Write to Depot for
and information:, ap.k%

BOOTS ABB SHOES,BOOTS AND SHOFMID '--JAMES BABE, SO Market Street,betwt,
Market Howeand PIM 'Street, would call the attic'.hisfriendsaand customers,and all other, who may fav:%with 'Weir trade, that for the future he wilt be font(;
Now'Shoe Store, awabove;with an entirely New
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers; PalmLeaf,Pedal,Trez.
Braid Hata, &c; consisting in part ofGents' FaXtr-.
Boots.:Congress Gaiters, OxfordTies, 4t0., he; Ladies',
and Ohildrens' Panay. Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips,beauttlid; BoYa' and Youths' Dress Soots, Sheer,
Pnmpa.;
• His stock is one ofthe largestever opened inthis
embraces everythinewont by the ladies of PhttadeirL,New York,and, be treats, cannot fail to please all. M.care hie'been taken selecting the choicest goodf,,,whichhe warrant/.

Heelan continues to manufacture, as heretofore.k.',Cristiana ofBoots and Shoes and his long experia ,
overtwenty business in this city is, he tram.
&lentguaranty that those whofavor him with theireswillte fairly dealt with

ucivicf AND LEATHER STORE.inr
D. RDISTATRICK ItSONS,No. 21 S. TIMf.L.weer *IAA end Chestnut Streets, Pluladelphis,

SALTED SPANISH MDES,
Dry mid .Greeir Salted Patna Kips, Tanner's Oil, Trz.:and,Ourrier's Tools at thelowest prime, and upon the
terms.

All ldnde of Leather in the rough wonted,
which the highest market price will be given in tuttaken in exchange for/Eden. Leather tored freeoi. th
arideeldonecnomiesiori.

40 AFIN G 'FUND OF THE NATIO!!
SAFETY TRUST COMPANY—WaInut Street.:::

West corner of Third, Philadelphia.
',..7ncornorated.bY the Stab) ofPennsylvania.
iiiimpyloreceived in anysum, largeorsmall, midi:,Mild iron the day ofdeposit to the day-of witlidnui
The office is open every day,from9o'cloilk in them=

7 o'clock in the evening, and on Monday anditzievenings till 9 o'clock.'
Interest}lye PerCent,
All snms,large or small, are paid:back In gokl, ontvithoittnoticeito any amount.
This.Company;combaes its business entirely to tbi-big ormoney oninterest • The investments, amour:

nearly ONE MILLION AND ARALF OPDOLLARt:published report of ASSETS, are made in conformit,-thi provisions of the Charter, in REAL ESTATE, Y.GAGES; GROUND RENTS, and such first-class secimi:
isill always insure :perfect security to the deposix:,
Which cannot fail to give permanency and stability;

019,mill:well-established Institution.
JAMB EDIG WY. C. IC

MEDIC A.Le—Dr ICING dr. REnl
have associated themselves in the practice elcine and • Surgery. Office-in Dr. King's residence,Fifth Street, opposite the CathedraL

Dr. Reiter will attend at the °Zee daily, and maybsalted at his residence, in least Ifierty, in the ismand evenhurs.• "• • onft

TltE MINDERSIGISMD HAS SEWN 1
. POINTED Receiving Agent and Treasurer. ft!lowing Churchenterprises, in the Synods of MUM:ALLEGHENY;WHEELING,AND OHIO, viz :The General-Assembly's' BOARD OF DOMESTIC).

SION/3; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCE*.the General Assembly's CHUEOH EXTENSION C.
TEE, (St. Louis); and the FUND FOR BUFFEASMI:ItIXLSTERS AND THEUE. FAMILIES.Correspondents will please address him as belowar.distinctly the Pte./Rotary and aura, from which cc::Lions are sent;'and when a roceipt.is required by as:
name of the posS office and County.As heretofore, monthly re rts will be made thrce.Presbut:Bsysiser aad and the Dime mil.Record. .• • J.D.WILLIAMS, Treassur.

my24 114 Smithfield sr.r

ITE FFID,IB I &Cif B LIN DE
A. BRITTON.MAXIMACTURERS, &;WIIOLESALE AND RED:

DRILLERS.No.3%Florth SECOND Street,abase Market, Fblud.4The largest, cheapest, and beet assortment of PUPFANCY BLINDS 'of any other establishment in ttsStates.
4 REPAIRING promptly attended to. MT! ofmadsatisfy yourselves.

C 0 B ST,B IRSIVELOPIE N.AN If:
TOBY, IkSji South FOURTH Street, Wow C'S

. PIIII4.DELPEELt.linvelopea, Die Sinking and Engraving, Dies Afar:tovelopes Stamped with Business Cards, Homerepatr, •

open, selfsealed and printed directions, Paper Bartculturnste, grocers, &c., for putting up garden ev4;
groceries.

PRINTING, of all kinds, viz: Cards, Rig-Besaorders.
ENORAVTNG of Visiting and Wedding Card,'elopes to At exactly, of the finest 7nglish, FreAmerican paper.
Envelopes' made to order ofany 'Size, (p:Ylitycription. Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, n

old papers,An., made in thebeat mannerby
N. B.:Order's sent by Express, or as per agrauroWM. 000
apl4-I,y

F,IIOARVIS A-BB Sin ACHOOLALDO-CLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—-
;Wet: Jai:Chutes NoteeMeJohn, new edition.:K. Mark andLuke, new ea.--

Matthew,Question Books on the same, interweavingCarCatechism.,
On Matthew; .(with datechiffm annexed,) sl."r.Ozifdark and, ukee - ' eachor, the two volumes bound In one g-%On John,'witliCateehirm also annexed, /*s'They will be forwarded to anyaddress, if oroleV:i'to JAMES A.Pres: Board of Colportage, St. Clair St- Int§.,

JOHN S. DATI:n65 Market Street. Pitusr `kr
WH. S. kENIT! ,

Bt. Clad Stmt, Pit'''3l
- Ife2a-tt ,

AIL D--AAILITE LOCKE, 111. p*
.fWh..l TIST; Third Streetabove Pine.Willimasitor-''iYikf .

J ILIIMPATBIag, ATTIP, AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, and Soliefter-:.aery..- Moe, No. 133 'Fourth Street, above div.-.mitbSeki,Ptttabnrgh
,Pa. ir.

mrALx PAPER-1401w sPROGRNl3.—Fine room and lall !UP' ,medium do.; oak and plain panel sailC ?-
I

gilt velvet, and flowered borders, centre Wet*Wall Pper; a large stock of raneparent and
Shades'. E. C. COCHBA)

ap4 No. 8 Federal Street, Al/0 11'51'
N. E.—Experienced Paper-Hangers employed.n.oeli6"l/A-T. ACADEMY, AT A 1/0 111

TuscaroraValley,Juniata County.Pa.,
• lune from the Perrysville Station of Perusll,*--
raod: ,

,

The Bummer Session will commenceon Morrw:— .--;
of April. Whole expense per session of tweatyi':.i •for Board, Room, Tuition,Washing and Incidraw'4'
able one-halfin advance.

See Circulars.
nuarls-ly Principal and.p.prietoDAJlroprtnii-r5

.

A.BLICSBYTERIAB BOOK BOOK `'r.:
Depository is now well furnished

tions ofthePresbyterian Board ofPublication 00°Dinwith those thatare suitable for Sabbath `t' „'S
There is also a good supply of nearly 400 additi•wPidselected with special care, from the numersof 1•4 ~o •

ofthe Massachusetts 8. S. Society, eriZ.*:
'Briton. •~%:---

Orders fromany partof the country 1f81" r- 0 -

with au th .t.i:: .

tended to,by addressing the subscriber. 3luaef WI
by Mall at ourrisk.
- nov-4 .1115),17a good supply of stationeMS'A.IRS/- Lilfr.

JA
1N u.L FußNlsn 11 :W.w.
L 319Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, re', gL!It;.

Steam Engines, of ell sizes, warranted best 4"*"
Steam BMlers, of stamped Janiais Iron:
Portal:4,34lmm. Mills; Smut Machines:
French Burr Mill Stones,Mill Irons, atilt.: '

Proof Staffs.
He also keeps on hand,Bolting Cloths, .43

laiirMoliarintbe line.°Mere tilled with dispatch.


